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Every Lady Should Visit Our Showroom Department
To See the New Stocks of Ladles’ Wear We’ve Opened.

We have opened our new 
BLOUSES. Latest styles 
in Smocks, Long & Short 
Sleeves, in White and all 
the Newest Colours, in 
Crepe de Chene, Geor
gettes, Crepe, Tricollette, 
Voiles & Shantung Silks, 
etc., etc.

New Ribbons,
in Fancy Vest Ribbons, 

Fancy Sash Ribbons, 
Embossed Velvet Ribbons

NEW DRESS TRIMMING, 
in Rose, Bead, Silver and Gold

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

New Evening Dresses,
New Evening Scarves.

COLLARS,
in all the Newest Styles. 

UNDERWEAR,
in Silk Crepe de Chene, etc.
New1 Silks, Georgettes,
Crepe de Chenes and Ninnons.

Literary Celebrities 
Who Were Cripples.

It is one of the curiosities of litera
ture, as well as one of the finest iin
stances of the triumph of the spirit 
over the flesh, that Frank Smediey, 
the out-of-doors novelist, who wrote 
“Lewis Arandel" and “Frank Fair- 
ledigh,” never set foot to ground dur
ing the whole course of his life.

To the tens of thousands of his 
readers in Mid-Victcrian days, Smtd- 
ley must have appeared as a man who 
was either a gentleman jockey or an 
enthusiastic rider, cf every sport on 
the calendar, is almost uncanny.

Yet he wrote all his novels “on his 
back.” They had an immense vogue 
in their day, and his success brought 
much cheer to one of the most de
lightful and optimistic of men.

Bryon’s Brave Fight.
But optimism and good spirits have 

not always been associated with crip
pled genius. Sometimes, as in the 
case of that literary giant, Alexander 
Pope, physical infirmity embitters 
both the temper and the pen. Cer
tainly, from the point of view of 
brilliance, his satire is his best work, 
but it is, none the less, biting and 
acrid for that.

Pope was a sad cripple, his spine 
being so weak that he had always to 
wear stays to support it. In his later 
years he spent much of his time in 
his grotto at Twickenham, and when 
he did stir abroad sought the seclus
ion of a sedan chair with drawn 
blinds.

Bryon is the most romantic of liter
ary cripples. The malformation of 
his feet was congenial, and was a 
source of lifelong misery, yet he was 
beloved of many women, had a coun
tenance of singular nobility and even 
beauty, and was the most popular 
poet in his lifetime in the whole his
tory of English literature.

Doubtless his mother’s references 
to her “lame brat” made in his hear
ing when a child, Lad much to do with 
the smouldering anger with which 
Bryon regarded his lameness, and to 
his defect must be attributed that of 
his work. Yet Brycn is admirable 
for the way he fought liis infirmity.

He became a fine boxer, a splendid 
dancer, and, as everybody knows, he 
swam the Hellespont in imitation of 
Leander.

A Blessing hi Disguise.
Perhaps the most famous of all 

literary cripples is the Wizard of the 
North, Sir Walter Scott, patriot, poet, 
novelist, antiquarian, lawyer— a uni
versal genius, and an out-door man 
par excellence. Yet lie was partially 
a cripple.

It is told of him that when he was 
very young he one night showed such 
determined opposition to the idea of 
going to bed that his mother chased 
him round the room, presumably in a 
playful manner, and laid hold of him 
with more than usual roughness.
Whether this had any deleterious >ef- 
fect upon him it is hard to say, but 
next morning he was In a high fever, 
and when, in a few days, he attempt
ed to put his right foot to the floor, it 
was discovered that he had lost Vie 
use rf it.

To his eying day he v.elked lamr, 
although even in boyhooit he triumph
ed sufficiently over his irfirmity to 
fight r.rd climb among the hi it.
Doubtless he told the story himself 
concerning the strange apparent 
cause of his lameness, but otherwise, j 
unlike Bryon, he never refers to it. j 
He was of top robust a temperament < 
to allow a physical infirmity to affect 
his manhood. It was, too, probably 
a blessing in disguise, for it threw j 
him much into the company of old j 
books and old folk, from which he 
gathered those stores of legendary 
lore which stood him in such good 
stead in his great literary career.

With Many Ailments.
Samuel Johnson, the Sage of Fleet 

Street, is as famous well nigh for his 
physical defects as for his learning, 
conversation, and writings. His un-
w-jeldly form, his half-blind eyes, hij ------- -LS—^--^=5
scrofulous face, his St. Vitus’ dance, j - ----------- - - -----
are as familiar as his homespun coat. ried Browning, spent long years on 
and his ungartered stockings He wasj her couch At the age of flfteen s|v; 
not a cripple in the sense that Sco.t | met wUh an inju,.y t„ her , 
and Bryon were cripples, but his do-, which kept her in a recumbent Doa;„ 
fortuities had a profound influence ta fQr severa, years and fr„m the 
upon hit mind aad temperament,, efferJS Qf wMch she never recovered, 
making him subject to eep epres It was during these years that she

T. J. EDENS.
HIP-O-LITE ! 

Marshmallow r—am—Ready to
use.

TABLE DELIGHTS.

Cherries in Maraschino.
Chill Sauce.
Ingersoll Cheese.
Postum CereaL 
Puffed Rice.
Cream of Wheat.
Schepp’s Cocoanut, % lb. pks.

VI-COCOA.
SOLUBLE BARRINGTON HALL 

COFFEE.

BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT. , 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

TABLE APPLES.

LOCAL POTATOES. 
TURNIPS.

__________PARSNIPS.__________

SURPRISE JELLIES, J7c. pk.

TABLE CORN MEAL. 
WHITE HOMINY FEED.

FAMILY MESS PORK.

FRESH LOCAL EGGS.

P. E. I. WHITE OATS
due Thursday by S. S. Sable I.

T. J. EDENS.
151 DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)

The Ghosts of
Famous Castles.

The news that a “veiled spectre” 
has recently been seen on three sep
arate occasions promenading the cor
ridors of Windsor Castle recalls a 
story told by a young officer, Mr. Carr 
Glyn, of the Grenadier Guards, some 
twenty years ago.

Mr. Glyn was reading a book in the 
Castle library when, glancing up, he 
saw the black-veiled figure of a wo
man walk past him and disappear in 
the inner library. As she did not 

j return, he followed her; but found 
j to his amazement that she had com- 
| pletely vanished, although there was

from the inner, no means of exit 
1 room.

The Woman In Black.

When he told his uncanny story the 
; following morning it created conster
nation in the Palace, especially when 
it was discovered that three centur- 
ies ago the room had had an exit at 
the very place through which the 
black lady had passed. It was gen
erally believed that the mysterious 
figure must have been that of Queen 
Elizabeth herself, of whose midnight 
appearances on her old haunts in the 
Castle many stories arc told.

But Queen Bess is only one of the 
several royal spectres which are said 
to haunt our royal palaces. The 
Duchesse de Mazario, one of the 
Merry Monarch’s many favourites, 
has been seen more than once in the

through the beautiful archway known 
as Queen’s Gate,

On the night before the death of 
Frederick IIL, father of the present 
ex-Kaiser, a sentry declares that he 
had seen the figure of an old woman, 
bowed with age, and carrying a broom 
in her hand; and his story would 
certainly have been scoffed at as the 
creature of a disordered brain, had 
not a similar figure been seen on 
former occasions, notably on the 
death of the Emperor William I. This 
grotesque old lady, whose visits bode 
so little good to the House of Hohen- 
zollern, is disrespectfully spoken of 
as "The Sweeper.”

A Herald of Calamity.

Spectres in white or even in black 
are perhaps intelligible, but what are 
we to think of the “Red Man,” who 
is said to haunt the Tuileries, anil 
to have been seen by no less famous 
persons that Catherine de Medici and 
the great Napoleon, the latter of 
whom is said to have had a long con
versation with him on the eve of his 
ill-fated Russian campaign.

During the night before the late 
Empress of Austria was so treacher
ously assassinated, a sentry on guard 
in the Castle of Schonbrunn was 
frightened “out of his wits ’ by the 
spectacle of a beautiful woman, robed 
in white, and wearing a long, flow
ing white veil, walking along the 
corridor where he was on duty. Thrice 
lie challenged the trerpasser. and had 
started dn pursuit of her, when she 
vanished as suddenly and mysterious
ly as she had appearea.

This was by no means the first ap-
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NEW SPBINE
MILLINERY!

THIS WEEK.

We announce the arrival of another big
shipment.

631

sion at times.
Elizabeth Barrett, before she mar

wrote those sonnets which are her 
greatest claim to immortality.

Since 1894
the Columbia Graphcphonc Company^ 
pioneer, leader and creator of the talking-, *2 
machine industry, and owner of the funda-j 
mental paient;, ha.- been making the best 
eound-rcpni-dudnginstmmcclsin the world.

«il Ii oday
the Columbia Grafoncla is 
the sum of all that has been 
done so far by science to 
perfect { sounds and bar- ! 
monies. 3 Come in and let us1 
play ftrr you any Columbia 
Grsfonola- you wacvte hear.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Grafonola Department.

Hash-Up of Fashions.
It would indeed be difficult to define 

exactly what is to be fashionable or 
not during the coming spring season 
—so varied and various is the taste 
of the great and despotic designers of 
Madame la Mode, writes a correspond
ent in Paris. I have spent two con
secutive afternoons assisting at the 
treat function of the parade of . new 
models at two of the largest creative 
ateliers of Paris.

At one there were a hundred new 
models ; at the other, two hundred and 
'fifty. And, after viewing these two 
great shows, I am obliged to say there 
is in reality no really new mode.

This season Is to be a sort of haah- 
np of every mode that has ever been 
conceived for the adornment of the 
feminine form divine.

You may follow the inspiration of 
any kind, sort, or period of fashion 
that suits your own particular style 
of beauty.

You may attire yourself in the 
modes of ancient Egypt or Greece; 
you may be stately and mediaeval ; 
you may be Elizabethan, with hooped 
skirts and even the suggestion of a 
ruff; you may wear the wide lace col
lars and flowing skirts of the period 
of Charles I., or the slim and more 
subdued draperies of all the old Eng
lish painters of the 18th century, or 
again, the rounded and panniered 
robes and lace-trimmed bodies of the 
corresponding period of 18th century 
France.

Has there ever been an epoch when 
we have been offered so much choice?

rooms and corridors of St. James's
Palace, which is also said to be a I ....
favourite haunt of Nell Gwyn, of the ! Pearance ot 1116 "focy In white, for 
saucy tongue and merry laughter; j s*le was seen 83 *ong ag0 as 1 >
and of that termagant beauty, the , iust before the tra*';c death ot M“;" 
Duchess of Cleveland. milian, the ill-fatea Archduke, who

Hampton Court Palace, too, has the was made Emperor rf Mexico; again, , 
reputation of being visited by the,in 18S9' on the very night w cn 
shades of several great people who ' Rudolf, heir to the Austrian throne, 
have once “walked in splendor” | was 60 strangely done to death in the 
within its historic walls. Strange . forest of Meyerlimg; and on other oc- 

told of spectral figures ' ' * ° r"‘

SAMPLE HATS
Ladies’ Straw Hat: direct from the Leading 

Fashion Centres, in all the newest shapes and 
shades. E un’t fail to see this lot, they are simply 
wonderful.
_ Also showing big display

Children’s Silk Mats.
LEW SPRING ORNAMENTS, ETC.

tales. are
which vanish when accosted; of mys
terious noises, the uncanny opening

1 casions when a member of the Im
perial family has died.

So coincident have been her ap-
of doors without visible agency, end i pearances with disacter to the reign- 
of sounds of merriment and snatches in6 house of Austro-Hungary that
of song proceeding from empty rooms.

When Henry’s Wives “Walk.”

But the most affrighting vision of 
all is that of a white-robed figure 
running down a corridor, with her 
long hair streaming behind her, and 
disappearing into the chapel. This 
startlig apparition is said to be that 
of the unhappy Catherine Howard, 
the second queen whom Henry VTÎI. 
sent to the executioner’s block; and 
who, so long after her tragic death, 
repeats an incident in her troubled 
existence when, escaping from her 
guards, she rushed into the chapel to 
beg for her life from her tyrannous 
lord who was praying there.

Catherine of Airagcn is also said to 
haunt the Palace of Hampton, where 
her spectre has been seen many a 
time, clothed in black, and lighted 
taper in her hand, walking up a cer
tain staircase, and disappearing

her visits have always been dreaded 
as the heralds of calamity.

I want another bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless”, it is the best 
preparation I have ever taken to 
give me an appetite.—aprzs.tt

HENRY BLAI
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Fighting H. C. L. ! |

Anybody who
isht getting
Post
Toasties

is missing 
something good. 6

-says

(From the Sydney Record.)
The “Overall Clubs” in some Am

erican states have been formed in an 
effort to pull down the cost of living. 
The example is being followed in 
North Sydney. The theory is that a 
lessened use of ordinary suits will 
help to enable supply to catch up to i 
demand and so to bring prices down 1 
and, in the second place, that any 
merchants that have been asking ex
cessive prices for suits which thev 
have in stock will be glad enough to 
cut down the profit and price when 
they find the goods staying on shelves 
and hangers, because men are sub
stituting overalls and old coats for 
new suits. But what is to happen to 
overall prices in these American 
states? If demand for overalls catch
es up on supply, or if there are pro
fiteers among overall dealers, a fur
ther upward trend in the prices of 
these goods will follow. Moreover, 
the maker of suits will scarcely op
erate his factory to capacity and so 
pile up a surplus stock, at a time 
when production costs are high, if de
mand shows signs df slackening off; 
on the contrary, if his plant is suited 
to the work at all, he is more likely 
to add overall-making, to hie under
takings. In that case, perhaps, there 
would be a check to rising overall 
cost, but what of the price of suits 
since suit production would, have been 
lessened?

Genuine Clearing Sale !
Having decided to discontinue our Boot and Shoe

Department, we are offering the balance of our stock
at very attractive prices.

4 pairs LADÎËB’ PATENT OXFORDS, French 
Heel; sizes 3^4 to 5....................................Price

21 pairs BLACK DONGOLA OXFORDS, Mili
tary Heel ; sizes 3 to 7..............................Price $6.50

21 prs. TAN KID OXFORDS, French Heel Price S6IÔ0
27 prs. TAN KID OXFORDS, Military Heel ; sizes 

3 to 7............................................................. Price $6.00
22 pairs DARK BROWN, Military Heel ; sizes

3 to 6!/4...........................................................Price $6.50
16 pairs WHITE CANVAS SHOES, French Heel ; 

sizes 3*4 to 614............................................. Price $3.60
13 pairs WHITE CANVAS SHOES, Medium 

Heel; sizes 3 to 7.........................................Price $3.80
59 pairs WHITE CANVAS SHOES, Rubber Sole 

and Heel ; sizes 3 to 6V2.............................Price $2.25
38 pairs WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, Leather Sole, 

French Heel; sizes 2i/2 to 6...................... Price $4.00
87 pairs WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, Rubber Sole 

and Heel ; size 6..........................................Price $3.40

SPECIAL :
50 pairs MEN’S GUN METAL LACED BOOTS, 

size 10..............................................................Price $3.30
Also some LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S 

BOOTS of fine quality.

T empleton.
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